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HUTCHINSON’S «
in LondonIn a hearing before Judge Confidence men 

Alshuler, arbitrator of Chicago have a newer means of vjetum*- 
J L. Stock Yards wages, G. B. Fitch- ing credulous persons. Dressed 

Hon. F. B. CarveU has sold his ieheadofthe milk waggon driv- in an army officers uniform, 
residence in Woodstock, N. B., ^ testified: ‘Drivers in the city these tricksters produce papers 
and has moved his family to Ot- ^ woridng on an average wage purportiaglto show that they are 

where he will permanently of ^ a week> ^ commissons entitled to a monthly allowance 
bring the weekly pay up to about payable the following day and 

Major Gen. L. Wood will retire ggy for men peddling milk to re- offer tOSàMnhe paper at a r™«.- 
from the United States army as sjdences. ‘Of course the men who ed figure. -A desire to render a 
his friends are bound to have his drive the big automobile trucks service man some return has led 
name up for Republican nomina- which deliver the large consign- many person to the exchange ot 
tion for President. ments in hotels, restaurants, man- $75 orglOO for one ojthese worth-

The sufferers by the Oromocto ufactories and the like, can make less allowance forms, according to 
fire have been granted $2,500 by more, some of them as high as police renorts. Public warnings 
the New Brunswick Government; $80 a week.’ _ SB
and the city of Fredericton has 
contributed $1,000.

Twenty seven war vessels were 
lost by Fiance during the period 
of hostilities. Included in the 
list are three battleships, the Dan- 
ton, the Gaulois, and the Suffren.

At Atlantic City some $20,000,- 
000 are to be spent in new hotels 

• to make this sea-side place an 
American Riviera. There will be 
a Ritz-Carlton hotel costing $8,-

Notes and Comments

SLivery and Automobile Service e.
WOLFVILLB. N. S. | I
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reside. Team* or Autoe always ready for a drive through the 

Evangeline Land.
Teams at all trains and boats.

Weddings carefully attended to by Auto or team. 
Give us a call.
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i T. E. HUTCHINSON, - Proprietor J
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: Telephone 68.
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000. zlily Mail, London. Eng., 
government’s Irish poli-

"X —XThe msays the
cy is rapidly taking shape and be
fore long Ireland will have a good 
measure of Home Rule, that will 
kind of knock to smithereens that 
“Irish Republic” business.

Sir Herbert Holt, President of 
the Royal Bank, who has just re
turned from England, declares 
that only steady and intensive 
work can save the country from 
ruin. He says that there is at 
present a deliri
over there/this in spite of strikes.
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There are 274 Canadian soldier 
prisoners in English jails;—a small 
percentage when we consider the 
tens of thousands of men that we 
had in England waiting for the 
homeward trip; less than one- 
fourteenth of one per cent. Well 
done, boys; you fought well and 

. almost universally’ behaved well.
Bodies of American soldiers, who 

fell ip the war, will, as far as pos
sible, if requested by relatives, be 
returned to the United States. 
Secretary Baker said it was hoped 
that the great majority of Ameri
can parents would decide to let 
them remain there but that the 
wishes of the relatives desiring the 
bodies returned would be carried 
out.
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“I Hope 
Every City sand
District W® Win
My
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When Edward, Prince of Wales- eager, bright 
eyed, smiling and sincere- arrived in Canada in 
August, and when he voiced his great admiration of 
the wonderful achievements of. Canadians, on the 
fields of battle and at home, once again we were 
thrilled with joyous pride.

He asked concerning Canada’s reconstruction pro
gramme, and when he was told of the Victory Loan 
1919, he graciously consented to the use of his Coat 
of Arms on a flag, whiçh is to be the prize of honour 
for districts achieving their quota in the loan.

In dedicating ‘‘The Prince’s Flag” at Ottawa on 
Labor Day, His Royal Highness said in part:—

“It is a great joy to me to be associated with the 
loan, which is the bridge between war and peace, end 
which is firfishing off the job.”

“I hope every city and district will win my flag.” 
Striking, and beautiful In design, this flag will form 

not only an Unique memento of Victory Year, but a 
lasting and outstanding souvenir of the visit of Hi» 
Royal Highness—a visit which will remain as one of 
the most memorable events in CapsuUt’s history.

The reproduction above showy the design of the 
flag. The body is white, the edMftd; h» the upper 
left hand corner is the Union Jack, and in the lower 
right hand comer the Prince of Wales’ Coat of Arms.

The flag is made in two sizes, 4 feet 6 inches by 
9 feet for small cities, towns and villages, and 7 feet 
by 13 feet 6 inches for cities of over 10,009 population.

r*wimAm has been divided into canvassing districts 
by the Victory Loan Organization. Each city forms 
one district. Other districts have been determined 
according to population.

Each of these canvassing disti 
a pefttin amount in Victory Bi 
the Prince’» Flag, therefore, a : 
allotment. That is the one «

Anticipating that many di 
beyond their allotment, the orgi 
for each twenty-five per cent, e 
Prince of Wale»’ Crest be award» 
in a district doubling its quota 
nets of tour small crests for tiicir 
crests will be sewn to the flag.
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The Literary Digest has over

come the difficulty created by the 
typesetters’ strike in New York 
by printing the whole magazine 
from plates made by photograph
ing the origional typewritten copy.
Each page is in effect a photo
graphic copy of the origional ar
ticle as written on the typewriter.
The publishers intimate that this 
method may supplant the old 
method entirely.

One Toronto firm of jobbers in 
boots and shoes made a profit of 
$190,000 last year, and a net pro
fit of $800,000 between 1912 and 
1919, according to the evidence 
before the Board of Commerce.
This, the Globe argues, confirms 
the view 4hat the middleman 
standing between producer and I ti 
oonsumer, is responsible for much 
of the high cost of living.

Cigarette smoking is on the 
increase in England, especially 
among women, according to ex
perts. One estimate places the ■ > - 
demand foe—cigarettes at twice 
what it iras before the 
•Women smoke a great deal more 
than formerly,’ said one tobacco 
mao, ’and some of them can’t ev
en hang out the washing unless 
they have a cigarette in their 
mouths.’
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the three ostrich plume»—is shown at the top of the
coat of arms.

To every organization with fifty or more emptoyfe*, 
where .eventy-five per cent, of the enrollment tavfcstz

H'-SraWBss
awarded.

The allotment for each district has been carefully 
considered, and b baaed on a conservative estimate 
of the purchasing power of the district.

Your district can sell its allotment and thus win the 
Prince's Flag, provided each person docs his or her
^You win gladly do your part and en*,wage your

^Remember YOUR purchase may be the one that 
decides whether or not your dbtriet b to he the proud
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i to sell. To win 
ict has to sell its 
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Prince’s Motto is “I Serve” 
Will You also Serve?
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Loan 1919R CASTOR [A
Uurl by Canada’s Victory LesaCcmmitUe 

«rotba with the Mihit’er of Finance 
of the Dominion ol Canada.

For lofants and Childrso
Li Use For Over 30 Years 1- • •I
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